Zika virus epidemic: the influence of religion/spirituality in pregnant and puerperal women

ABSTRACT

Objective: to know the conception of health professionals, religious leaders, and pregnant and puerperal women about the influence of religion/spirituality in the face of the Zika virus epidemic. Method: qualitative study based on Dialectical Historical Materialism (DHM). The empirical material was collected through interviews with 19 participants. The main themes emerging from the transcription of the speech fragments were grouped into blocks of meaning and gave rise to the empirical categories analyzed by the Discourse Analysis Technique. Results: the professionals emphasized allopathic care. The pregnant and puerperal women presented behaviors vulnerable to the Zika virus epidemic and the spiritual performance of the religious leader was limited to religious dogmas. Conclusion: the conception of health professionals is technicist and does not recognize the influence of religion/spirituality in the context of the Zika virus epidemic. Pregnant and puerperal women emphasize the influence of religion/spirituality on their lives, reinforced by the testimonies of religious leaders, which leads to the conclusion that religion/spirituality may offer means to help cope with pathological conditions, as in the case of the Zika virus epidemic, and can complement the technicist performance of health professionals.

Descriptive: Zika Virus; Microcephaly; Spirituality; Religion; Health Personnel.

RESUMO

Objetivo: conhecer a concepção de profissionais da saúde, líderes religiosos, gestantes e puérperas acerca da influência da religião/espiritualidade perante a epidemia Zika virus. Método: estudo qualitativo, fundamentado no Materialismo Histórico Dialético (MHD). A coleta de material empírico foi feita por meio de entrevistas realizadas com 19 participantes que, a partir da transcrição dos fragmentos de fala, foi feita a depreensão do textos principais, agrupados em blocos de significação que originaram as categorias empíricas, analisadas pela Técnica de Análise de Discurso. Resultados: os profissionais enfatizaram o atendimento alapático, gestantes e puérperas apresentam comportamentos vulneráveis à epidemia Zika virus e a atuação espiritual do líder religioso está limitada aos dogmas da religião. Conclusão: a concepção dos profissionais da saúde é tecnicista e não reconhecem a influência da religião/espiritualidade no contexto da epidemia Zika vírus. Gestantes e puérperas enfatizam a influência da religião/espiritualidade em suas vidas, reforçada pelos depoimentos dos líderes religiosos, o que leva à conclusão que a religião/espiritualidade tem demonstrado oferecer meios que auxiliam o enfrentamento da condição patológica, como na epidemia Zika virus, e pode complementar a atuação tecnicista apresentada pelos profissionais da saúde.

Descritores: Zika Virus; Microcefalia; Espiritualidade; Religião; Pessoal de Saúde; Gestantes.

RESUMEN

Objetivo: conocer la concepción de profesionales de la salud, líderes religiosos, gestantes y puerperas acerca de la influencia de la religión/espiritualidad frente a la epidemia Zika virus. Método: estudio cualitativo, fundamentado en el Materialismo Histórico Dialectico (MHD). La recolección de material empírico fue hecha por medio de entrevistas realizadas con 19 participantes que, a partir de la transcripción de los fragmentos de los discursos, fue hecha la deprención de los temas principales, agrupados en bloques de significación que originaron las categorias empíricas, analizadas por la Técnica de Análisis de Discurso. Resultados: los profesionales enfatizaron el atendimento alopático, gestantes y puerperas presentan comportamientos vulnerables a la epidemia virus Zika y la actuación espiritual del líder religioso está limitada a los dogmas de la religión. Conclusión: la concepción de los profesionales de la salud es tecnica y no reconocen la influencia de la religión/espiritualidad en el contexto de la epidemia virus Zika. Gestantes y puerperas enfatizan la influencia de la religión/espiritualidad en sus vidas, reforzada por las declaraciones de los líderes religiosos, lo que lleva a la conclusión que la religión/espiritualidad han demostrado ofrecer medios que ayuden al enfrentamiento de la condición patológica, como en la epidemia virus Zika, y puede complementar la actuación tecnicista presentada por los profesionales de la salud.

Descritores: Virus Zika; Espiritualidad; Religión; Personal de Salud.
The way people build the narrative of their lives includes strategies for coping with everyday challenges, such as the illness of one's own body or of a family member, leading to a reflection on what the human being really must prioritize. In this sense, there are common sense resignifications that lead to the sacred. For something to become sacred, it must be removed from common sense and conceived as a separate reality. This, in turn, requires authority and expertise to manage, and the new immanentized sacred concepts—life, health, and body—present in the current sociocultural context undergo an ideological influence of religion/spirituality.

Religion is understood as a system of beliefs and practices concerning super-human beings within specific historical and cultural universes, while spirituality transcends the human being with an appreciation of the supernatural, including the pursuit of self-knowledge to feel elevated to another level through faith and devotion.

In 2015, the Zika virus epidemic was associated with a high number of cases of congenital microcephaly in infants whose mothers had had symptoms suggestive of Zica infection during pregnancy, progressively leading to the need for training health professionals and conducting a careful evaluation of pregnant women during prenatal care. The epidemic caused concern among health authorities, health service managers, health professionals, researchers and the community in general, for no specific treatment exist so far for the complications that this virus can cause.

Among the complications caused by the Zika virus infection are microcephaly and low birth weight of infants. This epidemic has left women who intend to become pregnant on alert because the disease can affect any stage of the gestation. It also influences the decision on whether or not to have children, since every couple expects their children to be healthy and enjoy the conditions to grow in normal patterns in order to become an independent person.

This research arose from the concern with the influence of religion and spirituality before the Zika virus epidemic after participating in a lecture on the subject in the GSIRHN (Group of Studies and Interdisciplinary Research in Health and Nursing) that motivated the deepening in the subject.

The study is justified by the fact that the influence of religion/spirituality can be beneficial for pregnant and puerperal women, especially in the context of the Zika virus epidemic, on the emotional state of women, men and other family members. Religion/spirituality presents ideological aspects that, in agreement with the precepts of the Ministry of Health, have shown to offer means to aid the coping with pathological conditions, whatever they may be.

**OBJECTIVE**

- To know the conception of health professionals, religious leaders, pregnant women and puerperal women about the influence of religion/spirituality in the face of the Zika virus epidemic.

**MÉTODO**

This is a qualitative study based on Historical and Dialectical Materialism (HDM) that aimed at seeking coherent and rational explanations for the phenomena of nature, society and thought in order to understand an object or phenomenon based on aspects that revolve around its totality, studying the problem from the beginning, detailing it as much as possible, and then arriving at the final results, considering that subjects may change their mind over time.

The municipality of Picui, Curiätu from Paraiba, Brazil, was chosen for realization of the research due to its proximity to Campina Grande, a SUS reference for treatment of Zica, and also due to the presence of pregnant women with suggestive symptomatology of Zika virus infection, and the development of research projects in partnership with UFCG - Federal University of Campina Grande, Cuite campus, Paraiba, Brazil.

Picui presents some health care facilities such as the Felipe Tiago Gomes Regional Hospital, the Psychosocial Care Center (PCC) and fourteen Family Health Strategy (FHS) units, nine of which are in the rural zone, four in the urban zone and one in the district of Santa Luzia. The scenario of this study consisted of four FHS units in the urban area, the Catholic and Protestant Church and the Spiritist center in the territory. Field activities were carried out in August and September 2016, after approval by the Research Ethics Committee, whose project was approved with CAAE: 56867916.7.0000.5575.

The study sample consisted of four religious leaders, including community priests and spiritual guides; 11 health professionals from the FHS units distributed among nurses, nursing technicians and community health agents; three pregnant women in the community; and one puerperal woman with a child diagnosed with microcephaly. In line...
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with the precepts of Resolution nº 466/20124 which ensures the right of withdrawal at any stage of the research, the withdrawal of one priest (religious leader of the Catholic Church) and of medical professionals was respected.

Religious leaders (priests, pastors and spiritual guides) over 18 years of age who had lived and served in Picuí for at least six months, and who had assisted at least one pregnant or puerperal woman in the community with suspected or diagnosed Zika virus infection were invited to participate in the study, as well as health professionals over the age of 18 and who have worked in the FHS for over one year were invited. For the selection of pregnant and puerperal women, women over 18 years of age, who lived in Picuí for more than one year, accompanied by the FHS program during the prenatal period, and who regularly attended activities offered by their religion were interviewed.

In order to avoid revealing the identity of the participants, the speech fragments received alpha numeric codes (HP1 to HP11), (P1 to P3), (PU1), (R1 to R4), where “HP” means health professional, “P” pregnant woman, “PU” puerperal women and “R” religious leader, followed by a number that indicates the sequence in which they were interviewed. Thus, “HP1” represents the first health professional interviewed.

Collection of empirical material involved recorded interviews conducted with the aid of a previously prepared semi-structured script. Interviews were scheduled according to the availability and convenience of each interviewee, and they occurred in the environment of FHS units, churches or domiciles. The recorded interviews were conducted individually and transcribed for later analysis by the Florin’s speech analysis technique.9

The transcribed speech fragments of the participants were the bass for identification of the main themes, which were grouped into blocks of meaning that gave rise to the empirical category, raw data extracted from the speeches, in which it was possible to encode the speech fragments of the religious leaders, health professionals, pregnant women and puerperal women into units of representation of what they described regarding their experiences with the epidemic Zika virus epidemic and religion/spirituality.9

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

We present herein the description of the discourse analysis9 of the empirical universe of nineteen (19) participants systematized into three empirical categories: 1. Difficulties faced by health professionals in cases of Zika virus infection; 2. Family and spiritual support in the face of the Zika virus epidemic; 3. Convergences and divergences involving science and religion.

1. EMPIRICAL CATEGORY I: Difficulties faced by health professionals in cases of Zika virus infection

With the outbreak of Zika virus epidemic in the Brazilian territory, the care directed to pregnant and puerperal women has been reinforced, especially during prenatal care. Symptoms such as low fever, non-purulent conjunctivitis, headache, arthralgia, with inflammation in the joints in some cases, fatigue or myalgia, asthenia, maculopapular rash and, less frequently, retro-orbital pain, anorexia, vomiting, diarrhea and abdominal pain may indicate Zika virus infection. The symptoms disappear within 7 days. However, the Zika virus may cause severe complications such as Guillain-Barre syndrome, neurological complications (encephalitis, meninges-encephalitis, paresthesia, facial paralysis and myelitis), ITP (idiopathic thrombocytopenic purpura), and ophthalmic and cardiac damage.10

After clinical evaluation and signs and symptoms, pregnant women are referred for tests such as serological tests for Dengue and Chikungunya, whose laboratory diagnosis is based on the search for viral RNA, considering the viraemic period of about four to seven days after the onset of symptoms.11

The association of cases of microcephaly with Zika virus infection in pregnant women has been recently presented through fetal virological and pathological images and analysis, and confirmed by Brazilian studies12 through the identification and sequencing of the virus in the amniotic fluid of two pregnant women who had an infection during pregnancy and fetuses with microcephaly. Although microcephaly is linked to many environmental and genetic exposures, use of drugs during gestation, in addition to infections such as rubella, toxoplasmosis and cytomegalovirus, among others, the association with Zika virus infection has followed the increase in microcephaly and other cases of neurological malformations in Brazil since 2015.11

Among the main challenges faced by health professionals in the context of the Zika virus epidemic are the coping with a poorly studied pathology, still lacking specific treatment, with the only possibility of palliative treatment based on analgesics and anti-inflammatories so as to ease the...
discomfort with the symptoms, and prospects for long-term scientific responses. These challenges can be highlighted in the lines:

[...] So it's like, because doing this prenatal care there at ISEA, if there are likely consequences, there's nothing to be done [...] It's very complicated for us in basic care, we get [...] what will I do with this pregnant woman?! Ultrasound? It's a problem! Unfortunately we have nothing to do!!! You cannot, in a certified way, determine a diagnosis and what if there is an error in the ultrasound, right? It is very complicated. (HP5)

[...] What we have at hand [...] is to do the exams, the serology, ultrasound, provide a good prenatal care, a detailed one, with careful attention [...]. (HP2)

As observed in the speeches, although there is access to laboratory and imaging tests such as ultrasound, there are still difficulties such as the delay to release laboratory test results, human misunderstandings in the interpretation of the ultrasound image, and the provision of care when the diagnosis of Zika virus infections and its consequences are confirmed.

Another limiting factor involves the therapeutic follow-up before a diagnosis of microcephaly during the prenatal period, because these pregnant women will have to go to the ISEA (Elpidio de Almeida Health Institute), the SUS reference maternity unit located in the city of Campina Grande, Paraíba, and 144 km far from the municipality of Picuí. The women’s displacement depends on the availability of transportation offered by the city hall and generates physical wear during the trip, increased financial expenses with food, and no prospect of improvement of the clinical situation.

Although care through health education actions on prevention against dengue, chikungunya and Zika virus has been emphasized, some pregnant women delude themselves not to acknowledge the vulnerability of the context, as highlighted in the following speech:

[...] So, it’s complicated to talk about this, because it may even shock, that is, so much has been said about microcephaly in the media, we from basic care, including doctors, all of use, and also the CHAs, we talk about the risks of contracting the virus and the child having problems and sometimes I think I don’t see much interest from the part of some pregnant women, some really care and seek all the necessary care, but others find it a fantasy, that what the media explains, it’s not really like that. As a nurse, I worry [...]. (HP8)

Zika virus epidemic: the influence of religion...

Nursing has stood out as a profession that has a close proximity with patients and is, therefore, responsible for a holistic view that contemplates in the process of caring the biological, mental, emotional and spiritual dimensions of the human being. From this point of view, the professionals’ concern, from health promotion to rehabilitation, demonstrates sensitivity and convergence with aspects of humanization in provision of health care aiming at paradigmatic behavioral changes.15

The speech gives evidence of initiatives of health education actions in order to implement preventative activities to be propagated at the national level, since primary care plays an important role in the prevention, attention and control of diseases. This is especially true in the combat of the Zika virus epidemic because primary health care units are closer to the community in which they operate,16 although a complete coverage of the target population is not possible because some pregnant women do not express concern about the epidemic context.

Although religion/spirituality have the potential to exert an ideological influence on believers, eloquence on the influence of religion/spirituality in prenatal consultations or puerperal care was never mentioned by health professionals - nurses, nursing technicians and community health agents. There is no negative criticism toward the role of religious leaders or their ideological practices, and initiatives of a partnership involving churches in the territory and the FHS units were omitted.

Health professionals may find it difficult to understand the articulation between spirituality and health actions, as well as to incorporate the spiritual dimension into their professional activities. One of the reasons for this problem may be the professional training, in which the topic of spirituality is only superficially and subjectively approached. Moreover, not knowing how to differentiate spirituality from religiosity interferes with the way in which spiritual care is rendered to the individual.17

Although spirituality is embraced in the discourses of the health care area from the perspective of biopsychosocial and spiritual care, this human need is still neglected or even unknown in the professional practice.17 The sociocultural influence that values beauty, power, and financial achievements associated to an eminently technicist higher education hampers the practice of spiritual care by health professionals. Labor practices
aimed at reducing the human being in their simplistic values may exert a more humanized and holistic performance with emphasis on bonding and empathy without necessarily addressing the client’s spirituality/religiosity in the assistance provided, although this aspect is considered a potentiating factor for therapeutics. 17

2 EMPIRICAL CATEGORY II: Family and spiritual support in the face of the Zika virus epidemic

Spiritual and family support is presented as of utmost importance in cases of illness, taking into account that the diagnosis of microcephaly may lead to a nebulous consequence in the psychological and spiritual spheres. The reports of the three pregnant women and one puerperal woman with a child diagnosed with microcephaly converged on the importance of such support, especially in the Zika virus epidemic context.

[...]. It is in the family, at the health unit, right? I would pray, thank and ask God also, to help me. That my baby may come with health [...]. (P2)

[...]. Jesus, we must accept this as God’s will, because killing, no, I won’t kill, right? And also ask God for strength to care for him because it is not easy and the support of the family too, it’s very difficult. Jesus Christ, may God forbid it! That I may not go through the situation of a sick baby, but it is too difficult, because it is the same as caring for a sick child because the care he will need is even greater, is not? [...]. (P3)

[...]. I went to ten prenatal consultations, all consultations. [...]. So they (medical and nursing professionally measured, right, the belly and listened to the baby, everything, but the ultrasound never showed anything. So, what I did, [...].) was the one of two months and the morphological one. But I could not see anything, no, only after my son was born. None of the ultrasounds showed anything, because I only did the morphological ultrasound, and then the last one I did not do it, I was going to do it, but then, my son was born, then I did not do it anymore. And I saw my baby with microcephaly[...]. (cry)[...]. only Jesus now!!! [...]. (P1)

It is in the motherhood that the care lines emerge: responsibility, experience and giving of oneself for the child. But, as noted, it is necessary for the family to take the key role of supporting these mothers. In the case of an expected and planned pregnancy, it may be received with much happiness, surprise and joy; and if not planned, a baby may cause discomfort, fear, anguish and worry and, in some cases, regret. When negative feelings are associated with the lack of support from the partner or the family, the woman may feel insecure and lonely and she may tend to resort to spirituality in its religious representations. Thus, the presence of religious leaders or spiritual guides may be interesting. The speeches show a strong dependence on religious/spiritual precepts in the women’s lives. 18

According to the interviewees, biomedical assistance seems to be necessary during the care process, although it does not converge with religious institutions during the process of illness, showing a form of assistance eminently based on allopathic therapy, without the emphasis on the health-disease process. Moreover, health professionals, in general, act in a curative way. 19

Even though nursing represents a profession conducive to spiritual comfort, it was defined in speeches as a specific action focused on biomedical and scientific aspects with few demonstrations of transdisciplinarity and attempts to overcome the spiritual limitations expressed by the pregnant and puerperal women.

3. EMPIRICAL CATEGORY III: Convergences and divergences involving science and religion

In modern society, there are physical or emotional discomforts, with the own illness or the illness of the relatives, with epidemics and endemics, and the support of religion/spirituality is considered important by believers. The search for religion is put even above the search for health professionals according to the fragments below:

[...]. I always advise people, when a sick person comes to me and I say, ‘have you seen the doctor? Right? Then you should go first to the doctor, then come to me because first the doctor second me, because spirituality[...] not all things can be cure it by faith, because there are things that are for doctors, and what spirituality takes care of the spirit, as in the case of this Zika; so, first go to the doctor [...]. (R1)

[...]. I think religion should guide, for example, when the priest or pastor in the mass or cult guides people and says look, let’s clean things, and keep the house clean, be careful with accumulation of water, he is helping the health team, the Family Health Strategy to work, because the more clean is my house, the less likely is that I will get infected by a disease as Zika, dengue and chikungunya [...]. (R3)

[...]. Yes, I always indicate it, when someone is sick, I say go to the doctor, because health is essential, the Lord Jesus gives us our body so that we must take care of it, seeking health and a way of having this health is looking for doctors, looking for a
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**good diet, taking care of the house and I always indicate professional help, when they need such help of course, go to the doctor and look for some health care, as now in this Zika, dengue and chikungunya epidemics [...].**

However, health professionals do not interact with religious leaders and vice versa. Such interaction could be interesting because of the possibility of participation of these leaders in the context of the Family Health Strategy. According to the words of religious leaders, the assistance of health professionals converges with allopathic therapy, while religion follows in parallel with its precepts, dogmas and spirituality. It is important to emphasize that some religious leaders expressed a desire to carry out social actions with the FHS, but without a plan that converges with health professionals.

We observed that some religions work with renowned pastors as groups of faithful persons dedicated to caring for people, such as pastoral health care groups, which acts in the prevention of diseases and care for persons in the process of illness by taking the religious ideology to the sick people through home visits and hospital visits that happen without the participation or guidance of health professionals, even in a context where leaders and professionals are physically in the same environment.

Recognizing oneself as an opinion-maker consciously reflects on the sort of leadership that these religious people take on in the community in which they work. Leadership is understood as a type of personal power, because through leadership a person influences others in function of existing relationships, being necessary for all types of human organization, including in ecclesiastical organization.²⁰

The transcribed speeches of these leaders show that in their role of community leaders, they have guided their believers in a manner consistent with the precepts of the Ministry of Health to combat and prevent the Zika virus. They show concern towards the Zika virus epidemic and the increased microcephaly in the municipality. However, without any joint proposal between religion and health services, their influence is limited to cults, spiritual sessions and other religious activities.

The religious/spiritual experience is recognized as a further tool to cope with the day-to-day difficulties imposed by daily limitations caused by aspects of different natures such as financial, emotional, political, cultural, and biopsychosocial.² For religious leaders, it is up to the pregnant women, puerperal women and their relatives to search for religion/spirituality with emphasis on availability for counseling, ratifying the parallel action with health professionals.

**CONCLUSION**

To know the conception of health professionals, religious leaders, pregnant women and puerperal women about the influence of religion/spirituality in the face of the Zika virus epidemic led to relevant and contradictory aspects.

The conception of health professionals is a technicist one, and does not recognize the influence of religion/spirituality in the Zika virus epidemic. Pregnant and puerperal women emphasize the influence of religion/spirituality on their lives, reinforced by the testimonies of religious leaders, demonstrating that religion/spirituality offers a means of help to cope with pathological conditions such as Zika virus epidemic, and can complement the technicist performance developed by health professionals.

Health professionals and religious leaders describe their work activities as parallel, despite the context where there is the possibility of convergence, since there are pastoral health care groups and similar initiatives of the church in hospitals, prisons and domiciles (home visits), where professionals are also present. This points out to the dichotomy between religion and science.

Although the study was carried out in a small municipality in Paraíba, it may contribute scientifically to the reflection on the active participation of the main spiritual representatives of the community such as priests, pastors, spiritists, Jehovah’s Witnesses, and folk healers in the area covered by FHS units. This would favor the therapeutic process of the community and the understanding that there is a possibility of common sense in dealing with controversial religious dogmas that go against the main public policies such as the prohibition of the use of contraceptive methods, prohibition of blood transfusions, interruption of allopathic treatment “because God healed”. For this reason, transdisciplinarity and cultural diversity can be achieved in the context of Primary Care for greater benefits in the context of the Zika virus epidemic.
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